
Nixon urges peace era / 

President Richard Nixon swept 
to his expected popular vote 
victory, while George McGovern 
conceded an early defeat in an 
election that produced no 
"Truman Dewey" surprises. 

In his hour of triumph, Nixon 
told the nation: "We are on the 
eve of what could he the greatest 
generation     of     peace    true 

peace    mankind     has     ever 
known." 

Now that the election is over, 
President Nixon said it is time to 
get on with the "great tasks 
which lie hefore us." 

In his speech, which went over 
national television, Nixon said he 
had tried in the campaign not to 
alienate   any   sections    of   the 

'Rowing, not drifting'"' 
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McGovern forces: 
'We lost, but won' 

By MICHAKLGEB8T 
The elevator door opened and the scent of alcohol wafted down the 

hall. A hastily constructed sign gave the directions: "McGovern - to 
the left " 

The McGovern campaign headquarters in the Blackstone Hotel 
downtown were sheathed in an air of grim realization of the 
Democrat's defeat 

Campaign workers, precinct chairmen and people not even con 
nccted with the campaign gathered for a victory celebration that never 
quite came off. 

A color poster of the defeated presidential candidate smiled down on 
the sullen faces of disappointed gatherers "Nixon got elected," was 
all one dejected girl could say, over and over again 

Rven though the jaws of defeat had firmly clamped down on 
McGovern early in the evening, there was still a subdued hope 
smoldering in the room 

"We're building for the future/said Curly Stewart, a delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention and chief of the northside McGovern 
headquarters. "We realized a long time ago that we couldn't have 
much influence on the national level, but we kept on working At least 
we (the Democrats) will carry the county." 

Stewart characterized McGovern campaign workers as a coalition 
of blacks, whites and browns working together for a common cause: to 

Turn in Mot on \i ■'■ 

country geographic, political or 
age sections knowing all would 
have to work together after the 
election. 

Nixon carried 49 of 50 states. 
McGovern s two victories were 

the District of Columbia and 
Massachusetts He won District 
of Columbia's three electoral 
votes by a 2 to 1 margin and 
Massachusetts' 14 by a margin of 
about 3 to 2 

Nixon had a popular vote 
percentage of <;:!, McGovern 
came up with 36 per cent, with 
remaining one per cent taken by 
minority party candidates. 

Texas, one of the traditional 
Democratic states, was among 
the many that switched over for 
this election and went 
Republican, at  least   nationally 

Besides Texas' 26 electoral 
votes, Nixon also took in New 
York's 41, Ohio's 25, Penn- 
sylvania's 27 and Illinois' 26. 
However, at 11:30 the 45 votes of 
California were still undecided 

McGovern's home state of 
South Dakota was also undecided 
at that time 

In defeat, McGovern, whose 
concession came at 10:37 p.m. 
(ST. urged his followers to "play 
the role of the loyal opposition," 
and said there was no question 
that his campaign had pushed the 
nation toward peace He sent a 
telegram to Nixon, pledging his 
full support 

Despite the turnover in the 
presidential election, the 
congressional elections followed 

more traditional voting customs 
It was the day of the split ticket 
and voters, while giving Nixon 
the go ahead, also handed him at 
least two more years of 
Democratic control in Congress 

Nixon voiced his respect for the 
millions who voted for 
McGovern, and said he knows 
how a man can feel after losing 

an election 
"In the great game of life and 

particularly in the game of 
politics what is important is the 
fact that this year more 
Americans voted than ever 
before," Nixon said. 

He referred to the 18- to 21- 
year-old Americans who voted 
for the first time 

"FOUR MORF YF.AKS' —As the Nixon slogan becomes a reality, joy 
is reflected in the face of a OOP supporter watching TV election results 
at party headquarters. 

Nixon FW headquarters 

GOP takes victory in stride 
ByROBERTSTANLEY 

Amid the red, white, and blue 
streamers and graffiti on the 
walls of the Nixon campaign 
headquarters    in    Fort    Worth, 

campaign workers and party 
members sat grouped around 
two    small    black-and-white 
television sets. 

Others    stood    in    clusters 

Texans split ticket, 

governor's race close 

SHATTERED DRFAM—A McGovern campaign worker brushes aside 
a mournful tear as she listens to Sen. McOovern's concession speech. 

Photos by Randy KM Orolhe 

Texans endorsed a Republican 
president yesterday, but Dolph 
Briscoe and Henry C. Grover 
were still running neck and neck 
in the governors' race with 
returns in from 199 counties, 68 of 
them complete 

Nixon led George McGovern 
315,047 to 171,403. 

In a gubernatorial race which 
ssifted more than once during 
election returns, Dolph Briscoe 
led by little more than 7,000 
voles 

A Grover win would give Texas 
its first Republican governor 
since 1870 

i.a Raza iinida gubernatorial 
candidate Ramsey Muniz bad I 
definite influence on the Pace's 
outcome, picking up live per cent 
of the vote 

In another close race, the 
senatorial bid, incumbent John 
Tower led with 252,68(1 votes to 
Sanders' 213,426 votes The other 

candidates   were   far   behind 
Flores Amaya (La Raza Unida) 
with 11,990 votes, Tom Leonard 
(Socialist), with 1,573 votes, and 
Garcia, 1,023 votes 

In the lieutenant governors' 
race Bill Hobby (D) had a large 
margin with 315,630 votes to 
Alma Canales' (La Raza Unida) 
27,421 votes and Meyer Alewitz's 
'Socialist) 3,677 votes. John Hill 
(I)) was far ahead of Thomas 
Kincaid (Socialisti for attorney 
general, 312,192 votes to 7,757 

The golden agers did well in 
the races for financial positions 
in Texas The aging Robert 
(alvert (D), incumbent slate 
comptroller, was beating Ann 
Springer (Socialist I :)(I3,287 voles 
lo 12,037 votes. Jesse James, 
stale treasurer for over 30years, 
led that race with 231,895 votes lo 
Maurice Angly's (OOP) 187,968 
votes and Ruben Solis' (La Raza 
Unida) 20,461 votes 

discussing what CBS had just 
predicted would be one of the 
biggest presidential landslides in 
American politics, and talked 
quietly about the apparent 
victory. 

One woman, a long time 
Republican, said she was 
"flabbergasted by the scope" of 
Mr. Nixon's state victories and 
predicted, as did many others, 
the "biggest sweep in history." 

An echo of her sentiment came 
from Tom McCann, a candidate 
himself for county com- 
missioner "This is un 
believable," he said "I felt like 
he'd win, but I never expected 
anything like this " 

In the distance behind McCann 
was the well frequented refresh 
nient table, indicative of the 
"real celebration" a campaign 
worker predicted, and a row of 
ten beige telephones which had 
been manned by volunteers 
throughout the campaign. 

About 40 people were at 
headquarters by the time NBC 
said the state.of Michigan had 
opted for Nixon, and Ihey seemed 
unusually subdued in Ihe face of 
the apparent victory 

"I'm raal pleased," said a 
party member "I think it's in 
dicative of how people react 
when presented with a choice like 
this." 

Turn to Nixonites on p :1 
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statement of Policy for the Cyrus 
K and Anne C Kickel Building 
for Health. Physical Education 
and Kccreution, TCU 

I. Porpoac of <"M   Rlrkrl Bulldinj 
i hi I ma K and Ann C MM kel Building 
roi H-aiih, i'h>M. al Education., and 
R< ■ i-iitiim is Intended to icrva tht- needs In 
phyatta) MMcoUon and recreation of toe 

■ ■! sit\ i (immunity and 
of ft tanaa* of the University Thai tl ■ i 
IntentlMU be bail ■ccompllaheari the 
following ordfi ol prei edent a for use of the 

i ti tatabl lined 
1 Krpi1.il   ,n MMmli    i lasses 
2 Unlverait) ■pontorad itudant activlUM 

|l rit  \, , r c.iliiin 
4 r'a' ully and st.iff r«i 1*00000 
5 QCjMTI M .luilii-fi/i -d bjf the Student 

I1' "i i Ifflfflini   lt<i.in! 
Othei Dff<anipua paraoni and groups will 
i neldei td i eiardtng MM of the Building 
nftar taptambei  I   IfTI 
II, General Rulea 

1 Smoking is allowed only m the foyar 
and MtM 

2 1- .inrig and df inking art ■■ Mowed only in 
the fuyrr and patio unless special 
arrangement', foi i |Ml mg haVt btafl made 
through DM Office of too Director of the 
Rickel Huilding 

J   Pirtll ipanls in sports and re< reafonal 
.utilities   must   wear   dress   appropriate   to 
their activities (MM Se( iion V ) 

4 Schedules for building use must be 
followed (MM let don IV   and Section V ) 

5 Punttture and equipment may be 
rearranged only with the approval of the 
H,i.. Ml af Ihe Building (OfAca Room 225. 
Rickel  Budding) 

6 nrranfamanti tm  KM of the Rtckol 
Building and Tor equipment housed in the 
Building must be s<h«-dui.-d through the 
Off* I    Dl  UM    WTOI UM   Ol   the  Building 

7 DaCOl .ill'-11'.     rn.iv     lie     pl.ii ei|     in     the 
budding only oitn approval Of ihe DtroclM 
..f  the  Ki" Ul  Building 

n Bulletin boarda are tot use by oNh ial 
Mi' itedanl organlsationa and otMM "f 
fitial units of the university Poatefl Ml 
not lo exi eed 22M 14 mi ties in si/e and may 
be tefl on the bulletin boards lor one month 
only      KII h    aaatel     Ml    DO    be   doMd    and 
mitiale.1  in  the  Offi. e  "if  lite  l)irr< [„r   of  BM 
Rlekal Binl.ling prkN U Us placement on 
(be   bulletin   boards     Each  organization   IB 
allowed tpoct (01 only one poatei 

'<   Commarciai  advertiaamaata are  not 
altowe.l  in  ihe  Rtckol   Building 

10    Arena   oj   the    RtokaJ    Budding 
designated for upeiial activities are 
reitrn led io those at tivities only 

III. Eligibility, fur One 
All itedaoia, faculty, lod st-iff with TCU 
identification have a< | ess bj use ihe 
facilities of the Ritkel Building In addition, 
the fullowing are allowed use of tkOM 
f„. ,IHies 

1 Immediate family of kludenls and or 
faculty and atofl memhei s Children 15 and 
youngrr niusl hi- a< < onipanied by u parent 
or guar.ii,HI those 16 and over will be 
issued    an   identification    card   permitting 
Ratal use .,f ihe forlllikM 

2 Friends of UM University may apply 
for a < ird froin BM orrn I of the Director of 
the Rkkel Budding allowing them to use 
the  tai ilmes of the  Building 

3 Those with t<u idenliftralion cardi 
may bung n one time ai many at three 

guests lo the Ru kel Building and must be 
accompanied during their stay in the 
building by a holder of TCU identification 

l\ . S« lirtltilinu. of (lie UM- ,.l   tb. 
fm illtie* 

) During the first thirty days of the fall 
and the spring semeiters and during the 
opening two weeks of summer school. 
sc heduhng and reservations will proceed in 
this order 

First    arademif   t lane* 
Second University sponsored student 

functions 
Third University sponsored off-campus 

gioups 
Fourth Other University sponsored 

fun' lions 
Fifth    Friends of the University 
After the periods above mentioned. 

M heduling and reservations are made on a 
fust cone, first aerved basis 

2 All room reservations are made in the 
OfTk e ol the Director of the Rn kel 
Building 

3 Lankan are available for students. 
fa. ulty, and staff The fee for students 
enrolled in physical education (lasses is 
H 00 pei semester for a lock and towel. 
12 00 of whi(h is refunded upon the return 
of the lock and towel For students not 
enrolled in physxal edotalion classes and 
for fai ulty and staff, the fee for a lock and 
towel is J10 00 per semester or 114 00 an 
nually. S2 M of which is refunded when the 
towel and lock are returned Daily rental 
fee is I 25 per day 

A Groups collecting funds for their ac- 
tivities in (he fac iblies are < harged for use 
of the  Building 
\.   Kt-piilulHifih for |mrli<nlur IBMMP4. 

•ncl  HI tisilii-H 
See   SIM hon   1    for   General   Rules  for   all 
pa I lit ipants  in sports and  .utilities 

\<|iitiiich Center 
1 Swimmers must enter and leave the 

pool area through Ihe lock rooms 
2 Swimmers must shower before en 

ler mg  the pOOll 
3 Swimmers must present identification 

to  Wo  guards  before entering the pools 
4 Children under 15 must be ac- 

companied by parents Parents muil 
remain with their children during their uae 
of  the  pools 

5 Street shoes' and < lothes are not per 
milted on the pool deck 

6 Cut offs and gym shorts are not per 
milled for swimming 

7 Swimming in the diving well is 
prohibited 

H    Congregating on  the  [living  towers ii 
prohibited 

9 Only one diver is allowed on ■ board at 
i time 

10 After diving, swimmers must leave 
Ihe pool by the wall opposite the diving 
boards 

11 Div mg to the bottom of the diving well 
is prohibited 

12 Swim Tins and masks are prohibited In 
divlni aroU 

|] Running on the del k  is  prohibited 
14 Horsefights. ai e  |>r nl ihili-d 
15 Balls are not permitted in the pool 

,ii e.i 
in   in cam of emergency, pools will be 

i leared immediately 
llm.illmll 

I, Courts are reserved on an hourly basis, 
and reservations < annot be made prior lo 
the day of DM 

2    Soft-soled shoes an   required 
\*  '!.■■!■ i    Ituolllx 

1 Shorts and soft soled shoes are 
suggested   Cleats are nol  permitted 

2 Weights should not be deliberately 
dropped 

(rWllllllHttl'x 
1   Gym clothes are required 
3 Swinging on rings is forbidden 
4 Doubling on single apparatus is for- 

bidden 
5 Instruction in use of the equipment is to 

be given only by qualified personnel 
6 No equipment is to be moved 
7 Any accident must be reported to the 

Director of the Rickel  Building 
8 Gymnastics Rixim will be open only 

when authorized personnel on duty 

Game 4raao 
1 tennis shoes are required for all 

participants 
2 Reservations and requests for use ol 

permanent equipment of the Rickel 
Building must 1M- made al least twenty-four 
hours  in  advance 

3 After use, equipment must be returned 
to storage rooms 

DraMainp Rooma 
1 Towels  kepi   in  Ihe  locketl  are  to  be 

ex. hanged   immediately   ,,f|,.,   HjMll   USI 

2 (July lot ks: issued hy the Offn e of the 
Duel tor Of Ihe Budding are to be used on 
the in. kora  Roth aaabned and unassigned 
lockers  are kept  lot ked 

3 The Universily assumes no lespon 
sibtlity for loss of personal property in the 
Rickel   Building 

Dunce  ItoiiHis 
1    These  rooms  mHy  be  used  only  with 

proper  aulhoi i/atmn 

I rimit. I tiiin- 

I'rioniies for use of the I eo Poiishman 
Tennis  Center   ,u . 

1 TCU classes and TCU varsity 
2 TCU intramural and cxtramurals 
3 Proa play for TCU students, faculty, 

and  staff members and their guests 
TCU identification is required for use of 

the courts 

\l Hewn 
Free Swim    Weekdays. 4 30 to 6 00 p m . 
I 30 to 10 30 p m , Saturday, 10 00 to 10 30 
p m   .  Sunday, I 00 to 10 30 p m 
Building     Weekdays,   7  00  Ui   II   00   pm 
Saturday. 10 00 to II 00 p m .Sunday, 1 00 
to  II   00 p m 

Approved by the Student Programming 
Board, October «. 1172 

Frogs, floats, fiesta... 
♦en i 

YOU HAVEN'T 
CHANGED A BIT!—Mrs. 
Clifford Herring (1) 
embraces Mrs. Edward 
Harrison in a joyful 
reunion at Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum during alumni 
registration at 
Homecoming last 
Saturday. They were two 
of an estimated 2,700 
alumni who came home to 
the University last 
weekend. 

Photo by Bill Bahan 

Was Homecoming worth the trouble? 
Homecoming had its moments 

of controversy, triumph and 
defeat, but the weekend was 
more than that. 

For many homecoming guests 
it offered a chance to relive that 
time when they were students. If 
for only a few hours, they had an 
opportunity for "renewal": to 
talk to old classmates; to visit old 
settings; to review college days. 

Where does Homecoming fit 
into the life of the current 
student? He is a tour guide 
leading the alumni from their 
visit of the past hack to the 
present Obvious to any ex, no 
matter what year of graduation, 
the campus has changed— 
physically, academically and 
sociologically. 

Homecoming is not without its 
critics Those who ask for its 
abolition complain it is based 
only   on   tradition   and   is   not 

relevant to the times. That 
depends on what is meant by 
"relevant." Is opening your 
home to strangers who used to 
live there an act of relevance or 
hospitality'.' 

Critics also point to the balance 
sheet Homecoming may not 
often be a financial success, but 
can the outcome of homecoming 
be measured financially? 

How can mutual understanding 
and individualism be measured 
monetarily, except, perhaps, as 
an investment in one of TCU's 
greatest assets, its alumni'' At 
homecoming many alums find 
for the first time that they were 
nol just numbers on a graduation 
list. 

Now the floats are gone The 
many breakfasts, luncheons, 
dinners and football cheers are 
only  memories.  To  renew  ties 
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with the past is not an exercise in 
daydreaming   It is tapping old 
sources of strength for new tasks. 

ML. 
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Haylor Portable TV 
12" diagonal screen 

Are you ai\ 
Eau de Love 
girl? 

Eau de Love is the 
fragrance lor the 
contemporary young 
woman .a fragrance 
as fresh and stirring as 
spring itself II you're not 
an Eau de Love girl 
already, try the special 
1 Vi ounce Eau de Love™ 
Spray, 2.50. 
Two other spray sizes, 3.75 
and 5 00. There are 
seven more luxurious 
ways to surround yourself 
with the fresh, clear 
fragrance ot Eau de 
Love, 2.00 to 7.50. 

Weinstein Pharmacy 
2417 W. Berry 

Free Delivery to Dorms 
926-1731 

Cove Cosmetics by Menley & James 
Store hours: 

Open 8   8 Mon. through Fri. 
Sat   1-5 
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3 amendments rejected 

CAMPUS QUEEN—Jennie 
Young beamed at Friday's pep 
rally clutching the bowl 
presented to her as the 1972 
Homecoming Queen. 

—Photo by Kill  Italian 

Returns from 168 of 254 
counties with 10 complete in- 
dicated 11 out of 14 amendments 
were passing, including amend- 
ments 4 and 7, which have 
received  most  voter  attention 

Amendment 4, which would 
authorize the 63rd Legislature to 
meet as a constitutional con- 
vention in January, 1974, to 
submit either a new constitution 
or revisions of the current one to 
the voters, had 196,000 votes for 
and 134,008 against. 

Known as the women's right 
amendment, number 7 had 
272,000 voter's approval with 
77,000 disapproving. 

Hot time' cools fast 
Continued from p.l 

bring all the people together "We tried," he said 
The supporters gathered around television sets, expressed nothing 

but disbelief each time Waller Cronkite tossed more electoral votes 
onto Nixon's pile. By the time projections put Nixon over the top, 
McGovern had won only Massachusetts and the District of Columbia 

"McGovern only went wrong on one thing," one of them said. "He 
overestimated the intelligence of the people." 

As the liquor continued to flow like salve on wounds, the atmosphere 
of the "celebration" changed from one of complete dejection to one of 
hope for the future and a moral victory 

One worker said "even though we lost, we won We brought people 
from every social and economic class together behind a just cause. 
You know, the majority isn't always right " 

Regardless of moral victories, McGovern lost the election, and no 
amount of rationalization or hope for the future could change that The 
campaign workers were ready to admit that 

"It was gonna be a hot time in the old town tonight, "one murmured, 
"but we're gonna win in 76." 

Nixonites calm, happy 
Continued from p.l 

As the scope of Nixon victory 
became more evident the 
Republicans turned their interest 
to.the statewide elections. 

Around     10:11    pm      Hank 

Grover came on the lube to make 
a somewhat premature ac- 
ceptance speech and the nor- 
mally sedate Republicans went 
berserk in their own con- 
servative way 

Some 189,000 voters rejected 
Amendment 1, which calls for a 
pay raise for legislators to $8,400 
159,000 voters cast votes for the 
amendment Amendment 9, 
permitting soil and water con- 
servation district directors to be 
eligible to hold another public- 
office, received 186,000 negative 
votes and 136,001) positive votes. 

The other amendment which 
apparently has failed, Amend- 
ment 11, would have raised the 
salaries of the lieutenant 
governor and the speaker of the 
house of representatives. Some 
219,000 voters said no to the 
salary increase while 116,000 
voters gave their approval 

Amendment 2, asking voters to 
abolish Lamar County's hospital 
district, received 188,000 votes 
for and 119,000 against 

Voters cast 229,000 votes ap- 
proving the third amendment, 
which calls for all counties in the 
state to pay their justices of the 
peace on a salary basis instead of 
paying them on a fee-for-service 
basis and 105,000 cast ballots 
against the measure 

Amendment 5 gained the ap- 
proval of 263,000 voters but 
received the disapproval of 88,000 
voters The amendment calls for 
a property tax exemption for 
disabled veterans. 

Some 243,000 ballots were cast 
for and 95,000 ballots were cast 
against the sixth amendment 
which would allow political 
subdivisions to exempt not less 
then $3,000 from the value of the 
homes of persons 65 years old or 
to provide relief from ad valorem 
taxes. 

The eighth amendment, 
requesting four year terms for 
the governor, lieutenant 
governor, attorney general, 
comptroller,  treasurer,   land 

Precinct 81 goes N ixon 
The following are  returns State   Treasurer:    Angly Holliday 899, Sherman 750 

from   Precinct  81,  in  which 1,236, James 526 State Rep., Dist. 32, PI. 5: 
TCU is located: U.S.  Representative, 6th Mowery 874, Schieffer 792 

President: Nixon 1,637, 
McGovern 507 

U.S. Senator: Tower 1,353, 
Sanders 615 

Governor:   Grover   1,162, 

Cong. Dist : Teague 820, 
Nigliazzo 810 

State Senator, Dist. 12: 
Andujar  1,171,  Moncrief 763 

State Rep , Dist. 32, PI. 1: 
Brooks 905, Evans 774 

State Rep., Dist. 32, PI. 8: 
Russell 1,013, Miller 690 

State Rep., Dist 32, PI. 9: 
Hurd 944, Willis 682 

County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 1: McCann 1,125, 

Briscoe 571, Muniz 230 Slate Rep., Dist   32, PI. 3: Andersen 645 

office commissioner, secretary 
of state and other statutory state 
officers won 185,000 positive 
votes and 151,000 negative votes 

Voters okayed the twelfth 
amendment, which prohibits 
payment of state funds to any 
persons holding two or more civil 
offices and allows state em 
ployees to hold public office 
without sacrificing their salaries 
Voters cast 163,000 votes for and 
159,000 votes against the 
amendment 

Amendment 13 requesting a 
raise in the maximum interest 
rate of state-issued bonds to six 
per cent per year garnered 
177,000 votes for and 135,000 
against 

Some 181,000 positive votes and 
145,000 negative votes were cast 
for Amendment 14, which asked 
for countv commissioners' courts 

to reduce the county's permanent 
school fund and permit funds 
obtained by the reduction to be 
distributed on an equal per 
student basis 

Park Hill 

BICYCLE 

c* o 
Fine European Ten Speeds 

Open Thursday thru 
Sunday 10:am -6: p.m. 

2755 Park Hill Dr. 
923-4430 

923 1115 

DENNY MATTOON 
EXXON SERVICE STATION 

Three Blocks East of Campus 
"We Appreciate Your Business" 

ROAD SERVICE MM W   Berry 

1 HR. MARTINIZING 

20% OFF 
Any Dry Cleaning Order 

(with this ud) 

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 10 
2503 W. Berry 923-3806 

SPECIAL SALE ON NEW AND 
1972 USED TRAINING EQUIPMENT 

THROUGH NOVEMBER 22 

V. S. Drivers       llealthways 
White Stag and Others 

AMF Voit & Swimaster 

QUALITY    SAVINGS 
VARIETY 

It Pays to Shop and Compare 
at 

Arlington 
Scuba Center 

2414 W. Park Row 
265-67,2 

Layaway - Certificates 

Master Charge      BankAmericard 

<$ 
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Changes made in Frog camp 
Bj JERRY M(\D\MS 

Sports Kriitnr 
There s been some shuffling 

going on in the Krog football 
camp, and head coach Billy 
Tohill has dealt some new 
assignments   to   some   familiar 
facet 

We've moved Terr) Drennan 
back   in   quarterback."   Tohill 
s.<\ s    for obvious reasons   Were 
searching for i solution to our 
offensive    problems     We're 
Marching for some wa\ to move 
our offense 

Hrennan was the Progs top 
backup quarterback last spring, 

behind Kent Marshall, but I 
depth problem at safety moved 

the port Worth sophomore to the 
defensive backfield wnrrp~he's 

been starting for four weeks 

When Marshall was injured 
three weeks ago. reserve signal- 

caller ferry Senn look over the 
Prog offensive reins But after a 

disastrous 42 9 loss to Baylor 
Saturday, the TCI' staff decided 

some more changes were needed 
They think Drennan may be the 
answer 

Top Competitor 

"Terry's best asset is that he's 
I tremendous competitor." 
Tohill says    He hasn't worked at 
quarterback for   about    four 

weeks,  but  I think he'll  adjust 
back within two or three days." 

"I'll havea lot to polish upon." 
Drennan said "Personally. it 
doesn't really matter where I 
play I just want to do whatever I 
can to help us win " 

Asked if the move would place 
any extra pressure on him. 
Drennan said "No Not any more 
than the rest of the guys. The 

pressure's on the whole team 
now We've got to prove we're 
better than we played Saturday 

"Our main objective is to finish 

the year with a good record," 
Drennan continued "We still 
have a great opportunity to do 
that  We've got four more games 

left. and I feel like we can win all 
of them." 

Covrrup Moves 
Shallow depth charts are 

forcing the Frogs to make two 
more changes to cover up their 
first Defensive left halfback 
Lyle Blackwood is being shifted 
into Drennan s spot at safety 
And sophomore Gene Hernandez. 
who's been playing behind David 
McGinnis at right halfback, will 
move into Blackwood's slot at 
left hall 

"We felt like those three 
(McGinnis, Blackwood and 

Hernandez) were our best three 
defensive backs," Tohill con- 
tinued "We moved Blackwood to 
safety because we think he can 
probably adjust quicker than the 
other two might have." 

"I've always liked safety and 
wanted to play there, anyway," 
Blackwood said. "I'm really glad 
they moved me there, because I 
like the challenge of it." 

The Frogs were given Monday 
off Tohill said, "because we've 
been going seven days a week 
since Aug. 26. We've been 
meeting every day and working 

Championships at stake 
in intramural grid races 

The Sig Kps 14-0-1) and 
Lambda Chi'S '-»-!) go to battle 

for   the   Great   League   football 

Soccer team 

tries for title 
The TCU soccer team plays 

Texas Tech in Lubhock Saturday 
for the division championship of 
North Tiixai 

The' Purples defeated North 

Texas State 5-2 last week as 
Vince Sotomayor and Jogi 
PetertCfl scored two goals each 
and Rich Carvey added another 
The TCI defense was led by Bob 
Windgardner 

let   is now 51 2 on the season 

CINEWORLD/ I, 
921-3621 _   3 

. <i«!ouiH(«itimiifCLi»[ii!^»' 

n ■ I        I I  

I      Now at Reg. Prices 
["Fiddler on the Roof" (G)l 

W   The Dirtiest Girl       J 

I      I Ever Mel (PGl 

III- 

championship    Thursday    af Greek League 
lernoon   at   4:30  p.m.   The   Phi 
Delts  and Sigma  Chi   play  the Sig Eps 4-0-1 
warmup game at 3:30 p.m. Lambda Chi 4-1 

Next Monday, (he Vigies (5(1) Phi Delts 2-2-1 
take on once lied Brite to decide SAE 2-2-1 
who  meets  Canterbury  for  the Sigma Chi 2-3 
Independent    League    cham- Kappa Sigs 2-2-1 
pionship Phi Kaps 1-4 

Standing as of Nov. 7 are as Delts 0-5 
follows: 

Monday League Wednesday League 
Vigies                                               5-0 
Brite                                        4-0-1 Canterbury 4-0 
MDX                                          2-2-2 HMA 3-1 
Salivation                                  2-2-1 Brachman 2-2 
Pete Wright                          2-3 Clark 2-2 
Mellow                                          1-4 Tom Brown 1-3 
An Force                              0-5 Milton Daniel 0-4 

Radio /hack" 
}£ A  TANDY CORPORATION   COMPANY 

WATCH 

"THE COACH 

V        Culpi pper 
(attic Company (PG) 

Concert for Bangladesh^ 

I      I     IIZE 

[ The Late Liz (I D 

t^m£ 
BILLY TOHILL TCU FROG 

FOOTBALL TV SHOW" 
Sunday Night at 10:30 
WRAP, Channel 5 

VOTE For Your Favorite 
TCU Football Player. Re 
Eligible To Win A REALISTIC 
stereo Valued At $280.00. 

AT YOUR NEAREST RADIO SHACK 

out I think our players were just 
mentally tired We made more 
mistakes and had more busted 
assignments against Baylor than 
we've had all year." 

The squad was due back on the 
practice field in full pads 
yesterday afternoon, and Tohill 
predicted spirits and per- 
formances would improve. 

' 

GO-KART   FUN 
IN 

FOREST PARK 
• Weekdays: 12-11 
• Weekends: 9-12 

FOREST PARK 
GO-KARTS 

r68S S. University       ED WB82 
(Across from Carlson's) 

^*™rr^ 

1CI CUAM .^   t 

WE CATER ALL TYPES OF PARTIES 

5049 B Trail Lake 202-9925 

THE 
GREATEST 

LIFE 
EVER LIVED! 

He has long hair, a beard and wears 
sandals. He is a rebel against 

the establishment. The leader of 
His minority group. 

He communicates with criminals and 
cop-outs. He has come to save 
Mankind. He is loved by few. 

Despised by many. Finally, 
He is executed at the age of 33. 

Yet, He is alive! 

THIS IS HIS 
STORY. 

George Steven's 
Classic 

The Greatest 
,    Sturii EuerTnld 

^HARLTON HESTON     SIDNEY POITIER • JOHN WAYNE 
MAX VON SYDOW - SHELLY WINTERS 

TECHNICOLOR       ISiW.al Aud.enc.sl 


